WV BIRD RECORDS COMMITTEE REPORT FORM
Please Type or Print Legibly
Species:
Location:
Bird Seen:

Sabine's Gull (Xema sabini)

Number: (leave blank)

On Prickett's Creek at Prickett's Fort nearDate:
Fairmont,
09/13/2018
WV

0933 9/13/2018 To: 0953 09/13/2018

Age/Sex:

Time:

0933

Juvenile

Description: In lieu of physical material substantiating a record (e.g., specimen, diagnostic photograph, vocal recordings) a
complete written description can serve as verification for the biological record. Please be as thorough as your field notes allow.
Do not feel constrained by the space provided. Additional supporting descriptions/illustrations may be attached.
Note that photographs or recordings WILL NOT BE RETURNED but become part of the permanent record for
the observation.
Structure: (Overall size and shape plus details on the head, feet, tail, etc.)

It appeared to be approximately the size of a crow. Its shape reminded me of other gulls I have
seen. Gray and white feathers, with white neck and underparts, black eye, black bill, white above
bill, black feathers with white edges on tail. Feet and legs are grayish pink.

Plumage: (e.g. markings, coloration, molt)

The bird has a black bill. It's tail has some black feathers with white edges. Most feathers
appeared mostly gray with brownish undertones, with white edges. Grayish on crown, nape, and
sides of breast. Forehead, lower cheeks, and throat white. Grayish back and upper wings, with
scaled appearance. Rump and tail white. Legs and feet dull grayish pink. Eye appears to be black.

Description of any vocalizations, if heard:

None heard

Description of behavior:

Bird was observed flying low near water, landing on water, paddling through shallow water, and
standing near edge of water.

Habitat: (General and Specific)

Prickett's Creek is a shallow creek with lush green areas of vegetation in the middle of the creek,
and some logs laying in the creek, exposed above the level of the water. The creek water level
changes during the day, at some periods exposing ground areas in parts of the creek. Wooded
areas line the banks of the creek. This bird was photographed near the boat landing at Prickett's
Fort. It is near the location where Prickett's Creek meets with the Monongahela River.
Circumstances of observation: (Include details of distance to bird, optics employed, lighting in relation to observer and the bird)

I was photographing birds on Prickett's Creek , next to Prickett's Fort. I photographed several birds
from approximately 0915 until noon. I saw this gull on the water, across the creek and did not
recognize it as a bird I had seen before. As it flew and moved through the area I had several
opportunities to photograph it. I use a Nikon D750 with a 200mm-500mm zoom lens when I
photograph birds. Morning light with a sunny to partly sunny sky was occurring that day. The sun
was behind the bird when I was photographing. I was facing the sun as it rose in the sky. I am
attaching some of the photos that I took on the morning of 09/13/2018.
Previous experience with this species:

None

Experiences with similarly appearing species which are eliminated by your description: (Please be specific)

None

Other observers: (Names, Addresses, E-mail please)
If the others agree with your identification they can sign this form here. If they care to provide additional details they can
submit their own report.

No other observers were present.

Additional observer signature:

Additional observer signature:

Additional observer signature:

Books, illustrations and advice consulted, and especially how did these influence this description:

I thought it had similar look to "gulls", but I did not see a gull with legs and feet that were grayish
pink, like the ones on this bird. I noted details of the bird from my photos to help find the bird in my
internet search. After some internet research, I saw a photo of a juvenile Sabine's Gull that I
believed looked like the bird I had photographed. I found descriptions of the gull on The Cornell Lab
of Ornithology and the www.audubon.org website to get information to help me describe this bird.
How long after observing this bird did you first write this description?

I am new to birding, so it took me several days to find a photo of the juvenile Sabine's Gull. I saw a
WV record, with only three records listed, on 9/23/2018. I did not see a form to fill out to record
seeing this bird. I was excited to read that this bird is not usually seen in this area. I met Mr. Herron
at Prickett's Fort today, 09/24/2018, who told me about the Brooks Bird Club and the form that could
be filled out to record the bird sighting. I am attaching some images I took ok 09/13/2018.
Name:

Cynthia J. Staley

Address:
Date:

Signature:

Mail to: WV Bird Records Committee
Attn: Wil Hershberger
170 Stallion Ct.
Hedgesville, WV 25427
Or E-mail to:
wilhershberger@mac.com

Please use the space below to add any appropriate details you feel were missing from the above form or to expand on any
answers whose allotted space was insufficient for a complete response:

